Local Attractions

PARKS & BEACHES

JOHN D. MACARThUR BEACH STATE PARK
10900 Jack Nicklaus Dr, North Palm Beach
(561) 624-6952
With almost two miles of pristine, stunning beachfront, this quiet sanctuary is The Palm Beaches only state park. Activities like swimming, snorkeling, hiking, and fishing is only the beginning of fun you can have at the Park. Kayak, canoe, and paddle board rentals available.

JUNO BEACH PARK
14775 State Road A1A, Juno Beach
(561) 627-6600
Say hello to the day by taking in the sunrise at Juno Beach. Why? Because there’s just something incredible about the way the sun comes up over the waves and fishing pier. Perfect for a long walk, or just laying around.

LOGGERHEAD MARINE LIFE CENTER
14200 US 1, Juno Beach
(561) 627-8280
A non-profit organization, committed to the conservation of ocean ecosystem through public education, research, and rehabilitation with a focus on threatened & endangered sea turtles.

PEANUT ISLAND PARK
6500 Peanut Island Rd, Riviera Beach
(561) 845-4445
The Island is a family sanctuary featuring great snorkeling, pathways, and swimming. Best ways to get over are via water taxi stops from nearby Sailfish Marina or Riviera Beach Marina. Take a tour of the John F. Kennedy Bunker, a historical reminder of the Cold War of the 60s.

SINGER ISLAND MUNICIPAL BEACH
2511 Ocean Dr, Riviera Beach
(561) 845-4070
Swimming. Volleyball. Music Venue. Singer Island Municipal Beach is one of the famous tourist attractions on Singer Island. You can sit by the promenade and simply take in the fantastic views, or enjoy a nice walk along the stretch of pristine white sand.

ZOOS & MUSEUMS

BUSCH WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
2500 Jupiter Park Dr, Jupiter
(561) 575-3399
The Sanctuary offers visitors a one-of-a-kind opportunity to learn about Florida’s wildlife and natural environments. This unique refuge combines a nature center with a wildlife hospital. Nature trails lead visitors through pine flatwoods, oak hammocks, and cypress wetlands. Along the trails are wildlife habitats exhibiting a variety of native animals from eagles to panthers, alligators, foxes, snakes, bears, and more.

FLAGLER MUSEUM (30 mins)
1 Whitehall Way, Palm Beach
(561) 655-2833
In 1902, the New York Herald proclaimed Whitehall, Henry Flagler’s Gilded Age estate in Palm Beach, “more wonderful than any palace in Europe, grander & more magnificent than any other private dwelling in the world.” Whitehall is now a National Historic Landmark open to the public as the Flagler Museum featuring tours, exhibits, & special programs.

JUPITER INLET LIGHTHOUSE & MUSEUM
500 Captain Armours Way, Jupiter
(561) 747-8380
Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse & Museum offers climbing tours of the landmark 1860 Lighthouse and History Museum.

LION COUNTRY SAFARI (30 mins)
2003 Lion Country Safari Rd, WPB
(561) 793-1084
Over 900 wild animals including lions, giraffe, zebras, ostrich, and rhinos live in Palm Beach County’s backyard. Large herds of animals from 6 continents roam free on safari, while humans visiting are enclosed in their vehicles.

NORTON MUSEUM OF ART & SCULPTURE GARDEN
1451 S Olive Ave, West Palm Beach
(561) 832-5196
The Norton Museum of Art is an art museum located in West Palm Beach, Florida. Its collection includes over 7,000 works, with a concentration in European, American, and Chinese art as well as in contemporary art and photography.

PALM BEACH ZOO AT DREHER PARK
1301 Summit Blvd, West Palm Beach
(561) 547-9453
The Palm Beach Zoo is home to more than 500 animals on 23 shaded tropical acres, including Malayan tigers, Mexican spider monkeys, jaguars, and more! You’ll get closer to the animals than you would at most zoos.

SOUTH FLORIDA SCIENCE CENTER & AQUARIUM
4801 Dreher Trail N, West Palm Beach
(561) 832-1988
A hands-on, minds-on experience for the whole family! The SFSCA features more than 50 hands-on educational exhibits, a 10,000 gallon fresh and
salt water aquarium, a newly renovated digital planetarium, Conservation Research Station, Florida Exhibit Hall, traveling exhibits, and much more.

WATER TOURS & ACTIVITIES

THE BALLPARK OF THE PALM BEACHES
5444 Haverhill Rd, West Palm Beach
(561) 408-0723
The Ballpark of the Palm Beaches will open in 2017 as the new Spring Training home of the Houston Astros and Washington Nationals.

JUPITER OUTDOOR CENTER
1116 Love Street, Jupiter
(561) 747-0063
The Jupiter Outdoor Center has been providing quality kayak and paddleboard rentals, guided tours, and lessons since 1997. Paddle with manatees, dolphins, and sea turtles on any given days.

MANATEE QUEEN
1065 N Hwy A1A, Jupiter
(561) 744-2191
Whether you are in the mood to take a glimpse into the glam and glitz world of the rich and famous of Jupiter Island, or just to take a relaxing boat cruise with your friends. The Manatee Queen is the place to be.

PALM BEACH INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY
17133 Beeline Highway, Jupiter
(561) 622-1400
An acclaimed motorsports facility featuring a challenging 2.034-mile Road Course, and exciting 1/4-mile Drag Strip, a thrilling 8/10-mile Kart Track, and a Mud Bog for drag racing. PBIR hosts premiere events such as the Palm Beach Grand Prix, RPM & Sportsman Southern Showcase, Citrus Nationals, & Super Chewy Show. Offering driving experiences and kart racing.

PALM BEACH WATER TAXI
98 Lake Dr, Palm Beach Shores
(561) 844-1724 x4
The best way to “sea” the Palm Beaches. Travel by water on a narrated sightseeing cruise, private charter, or our shuttle service to the greatest destinations in Palm Beach.

ROGER DEAN STADIUM
4751 Main Street, Jupiter
(561) 775-1818
Roger Dean Stadium is a $28 million complex specifically designed to house two Major League and four Minor League baseball teams. This makes Roger Dean Stadium the only venue in the nation to have six professional baseball teams utilize the facility throughout the year – making it widely known as the busiest ballpark in the nation. The stadium is the Spring Training home of the Miami Marlins and St. Louis Cardinals, as well as both of their respective Class-A Advance affiliates.

SHOPPING

ROSEMARY SQUARE
700 S Rosemary Ave, West Palm Beach
(561) 366-1000
Rosemary Square is a dynamic and energetic shopping, dining, and entertainment destination in Palm Beach County. The experience is one of a kind with a spectacular show fountain surrounded by an open-air plaza and Mediterranean architecture.

DOWNTOWN AT THE GARDENS
3501 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach Gardens
(561) 340-1600
Downtown at The Gardens is an open air shopping center featured with boutique shopping and restaurants. Offers seasonal concerts on the lawn. Anchored by Wholefoods, Cobb Movie Theater, Texas de Brazil, Avocado Grill, and Yard House.

THE GARDENS MALL
3101 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach Gardens
(561) 775-7750
The Gardens Mall is a luxurious 1.4 million square foot shopping center, featuring over 160 fine specialty shops, anchored by Nordstrom, Saks Fifth Avenue, Bloomingdale’s, Macy’s, and Sears.

LEGACY PLACE
11290 Legacy Ave, Palm Beach Gardens
(561) 776-0241
Legacy Place is a shopper’s have offering a “Main Street” experience with a large selection of retail stores and restaurants. Retail includes Best Buy, NY & Co., Lane Bryant. Restaurants include Capital Grille, Newk’s Eatery, Chili’s.

PALM BEACH OUTLETS
1751 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd, WPB
(561) 515-4405

PGA COMMONS
5100 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach Gardens
(561) 630-8630
PGA Commons spans along PGA Boulevard and features a variety of distinctive restaurants and upscale shops, fine art galleries, and services. Restaurants include The Cooper, Spoto’s Oyster Bar, Vic & Angelos, Rocco’s Tacos & Tequila Bar, Kabuki Sushi.

NIGHTLIFE

E.R. Bradley’s Saloon
104 N. Clematis St, West Palm Beach
(561) 833-3520
E.R. Bradley’s is a Palm Beach tradition. Located on the Intracoastal waterway, E.R. Bradley’s offers you delicious dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner with beautiful views and palmy sea breezes in an open-air environment. They offer live music every night of the week!

Clematis Street
Downtown West Palm Beach
Clematis Street is the historical heart of Downtown West Palm Beach. Walk along Clematis Street and experience the indigenous flavor of the area’s colorful boutiques, nightclubs, live music, restaurants, antique shops, and historical landmarks. Thursday nights come alive from 6-9pm when Clematis Street transforms into Clematis By Night – great live music and plenty of appetizing food to enjoy! Featured entertainment:

- O’Shea’s Irish Pub
- Pawn Shop Lounge
- Roxy’s Pub & Sky Bar
- Lost Weekend
- Camelot
- 123 Datura Bar & Kitchen
- Monarchy Nightclub
- Respectable Street
- The Blind Monk
- The Improv Comedy Club

ROCCO’S TACOS & TEQUILA BAR
5090 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach Gardens
(561) 659-1940
A true taste of Mexico within a fun casual environment. When you first step through the door you become part of the atmosphere, joining a diverse crowd enjoying flavors picked directly from Mexico. Experience guacamole prepared table side. Sample from 425 varieties of tequila.